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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A 5 star Readers Favorite Young Adult
Science Fiction and FantasyThe final book of the YA fantasy trilogy of the Goodman Children s
Otherworldly Search for their Kidnapped ParentsThe fanfare resounds and the stage is set for Lady
Cici s engagement to Prince Marcus. But she feels dreadful because she no longer wants to marry
Marcus; Ornardo is all she wants. But does Ornardo, with his mind and soul full of his sister and his
dead family, still love her as he did before? Lord Shusha suggests to Cici that she and Ornardo have
a picnic, just as they used to. Perhaps the repetition of a past event will bring back Ornardo s
affection for her. Cici jumps at the idea, and Ornardo is also enthusiastic about the picnic. For Jack,
however, it is exhausting to watch. There is no doubt that Ornardo is enjoying himself re-enacting a
picnic that ended mysteriously and tragically in the past but Jack feels he is just being dragged
along. Ornardo throws himself into the picnic with such conviction and vigour that it is almost as...
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely and valuable. I am just very easily
will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy-- Lillie Toy

It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde-- Miss Marge Jerde
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